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NOTE.- 	The statietice published in the present 

statement include only the statistics of such manufacturing 

establishments as make Musical inetrusnte and materials as 

their principal product. The statistics relating to specific 

productB are therefore not to be regarded as comprehensive, 

as products like, Phonographs and parts, Radio sets and parts, 

are also found as secondary products of other industries such 

as Furniture and electrical apparatus industries. 
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3 - 1LINs:1::: INDUSTRY IN CANADA, 1926 

Cttawa, lob., 1928..- 	The annual report on the Yusical Instrument Industry for 
the calendar year 1926 is herewith presented. The report includes 
statistics of all firms engaged in the manufacture of musical instruments 
of every description, all iraterials and parts for same, and all accessories 
such as records, cabinets, etc. pertaining to the industry. Reports were 
received from 45 individual establishments in 1926, a decrease of 3 plants 
as compared with 1925. The location of establishments by provinces was:-
Ontario 32, Quebec 10, Nova Scotia 1, and British Columbia 2. 

Classified according to products manufactured, the number engaged 
in each class was as follows:- 

Pianos, organs, etc. only. 	 28 
Phonographs, gramophones and records, only 	4 
Phonographs, radios, etc. and parts 	14 
Musical instrument materials, etc. only 	8 
Musical instrument materials and radios and parts. 	1 

PRINCIPAL STATISTICS CO!KPARD 1  1925 and 1926 

Table 1 gives a comparative view of the principal statistics 
relating to the musical instrument industry in Canada for the calendar years 1925 
and 1926. A column showing increase or decrease in each item is added. 

Table 1.- Principal Statistics of Musical Instrument Industry 
Compared, 1925 and 1926. 

Principal Statistics 1 9 2  5 1 9 2 6 	1 I 
- 

Increase 
Decrease 

Establishments reporting 
capital invested 

No. 
$ 

148 
13,727,283 

145 	1 

13,653,107 
- 
- 

3 
714,176 

Fixed 	pital $ 5,6614,998 5,317,989 - 3147,009 
Working opital $ 8,062,285 8,335,118 L 272,833 

nployees on salaries - 
Malas No. 220 218 - 2 
Females No, 88 99 11 
Total salaries $ 601,1014 661,1487 ,L 60,383 

Employees on wages - 
Males No. 2,300 2,650 350 
Females No. I 	1145 218 
Total wages $ 2,581,750 3,090,212 1 508,1462 

Cost of fuel and electricity $ 135,175 165,636 1 30, 1461 
Power installed - 

Unite No. 350 3145 - 5 
Capacity H.P. 14,5149 14,767 11  218 

Cost of materials $ 14,031, 1417 ,5l0,560 / 1479,1143 
Value of products made $ 8,958,1140 10,873,293 / 1,915,153 
Net value of production $ 4 ,92 6,72 3 6,362,733 1 1,1436,010 
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Size of Establishments 

In view of the tendency towards concentration in industrial enterprises, a 
r:He of tables has been preparel pr entng in a threefold way the size of 
tablisbments in the rnu3ical iiistii.nent indu.stry, measured by (a) capital investment, 

gross value of production and (c) tic nber of persons employed, all within 
Lertain specified groups or itmititiois for the calendar years 1925 and 1926. The 
tables further indicate the novemer.; of capital, production and employment within the 
i odustry. 

In 1925 rhe nurber of esras'rrnents reporting was 148 with a total capital 
investment of $13,727,283, - a gross tiU of production of $8,958,1 140 and a total 
crployinent of 2,753. ThIrty-three faetor.e& had a capital investment of $13,29 14,073 
r 96.8 per cent of the total capital invstnient with an average investment of $1402,850 

per factory. 
Twenty-six etab1ishments had a. total production of $8,158,338 or 91.0 per 

cent of the total output with an average production of $313,782 per establishment. In 
employment 314  establishments had 2,t49 persons on the payroll or 96.2 per cent of the 
total employment with an average emplo.iment of 78 per factory. 

In 1926 the nziber of establisnments reporting was 145 with a total capital 
investment of $13,653,107, - a tross value of production of $10,873,293  and a total 
employment of 3,185. Thirty establishments had a capital investment of $13,244,096 
or 97.0 per cent of the total capitalization with an average investment per factory 
of $ 14'41)469. Twenty-five establishments had a gross value of production of 
$10,1 145, 1475 or 93.3 per cent of the total output, an average of $405,819 per establish-
ment. In employment 32 establishments had 3,105 persons or 97.5 per cent of the 
total employment with an average of 97 per establishment. 

Groups of values 

Under $50,000 
$50,000 to $100,000 
$100,000 to $200,000 
$200,000 to $500,000 
$5CC,000 to $1,000,000 
1.000,000 and over 

Total 

Capital 
1925 1926 

stab-i Average Estab- Average 
lish- Total Capital lish- Tital Capital 
rnents Capital per estab-ments Capital per estab- 

lishments lishrnents 
$ $ $ 	

r 

12 21 7,7 8 7 18,1 149 11 1 36 ,914  12,1446 
2l5,23: 71,807 14 272,097J 68,02 14 

10 l,1471 , l06 1147,110 7 l,013,5145 1144,'92 
16 5,108,958 3 1 9,31 01  16 5,162,9691 322,685 

5 3)422,282. 6)4,1456 5 3,1419,144 683,828 
2 	3,291,727( 1645,863 2 3,6 148 2 438 1,8214,219 

148 13,727,283 ' 	285,985 	13,653,lc7 402 

Produc ti on 
' 	1925 1926 

Estab- Average Esta'b- vere 
Grcups of Values lish- Total Productienlish- Total Producticr. 

ments Production per estab-ments :prcduction per estab- 
lishments lisl'ments 

Under $50,000 114 265,829 18,988 13 218,824 16,832 
$50,000 t0 $100,000 8 533,973! 66,7146; 7 508,9914 72,713 
$100,000 to $200,000 10 1,518,67O 151,867 10 j 	1)485,985 148,598 
$200,000 to $500,000 9 2,14014, 338 267,148 8 i 	2,1473,061 309,132 
$500,000 to $1,000,000 7 14,235,330 605,014 -' 3,759,552; 626,592 
$1,000,000 and over - - - 1 2,1426,877 2)426,877 

Total 148 8,998,1140 186 ) 628 145 10 ,873, 293 2141,628 

Empi oyees  
'9?5 192c 

rou.ps of Values Total I 	Average Total Average 
mens Employees Emplyees ments:  Employees 	Emplcyees 

Under 20 114 104 13 go 6 
20 but under 50 i 	16 532 33 13 1410 31 
50 but under 10C 11 76 70 	: 9 5147 1 	Gi 
100 but under 200 14 582 1145 	1  7 988 141 
200 but under 500 3 767 256 2 1452 226 
500 and over -  - - 1 708 . 	708 

Total 49 97 45 1185 
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production 

h 	
The quantity and selling value at the factory or works of the various products of 

the industry are showi in table 2 for the Dcminion ad the provinces for the calendar 
year 1926. The ntrtber of 	tab1ih;eLts reporting shows a further diminution of 3 as 
cmpaed with the preceding year but tn the valuE of production an increase of $1,915,153 

is indicated, the total having riser. frcc $8,958,1140 in 1925 to $10,873,293  in 1926 k  
'usical instriments represented $3,l0.778 of the total value, musical instnznent 
materials $1,890,946, radio sets- parts and accessories $165,091 rrki &ll other products 
$711, 1478. Ccmpared. with 1925 there were increases in the value of production of musical 
instrents of $1,600,783, in all other prod.ucts of $307,607 and musical instrent 
itateriaL of $376,559, whi1t radio set and accessories show a decrease of $369,796. 
Of the total production of the indu3try 59,0 per cent was manufactured by the province of 
Ontario, 38.5 per cent by Quebec and 2, 5 per cent in Nova Scotia and British Colibia. 

Table 2.-.. Production in the iusic1 Instrixent Industry, by Provinces 1  1926. 

Principal Products C4DA 	Ontario 	Quebec 
Quant. 	Value 	Quant. , Value 	Quant. 	Value 	tQuant4 

Qther 
Provinces 

Value 
Tc. To. No. No. 

usical instriaents, 
all kinds, 	Total - 8105778 - 3797216 - 	 140521140 - 	 256)422 
Pianos- 
Upright 13601 27514804 9803 2085855 3047 	52E3 751 	141956 
Upright with player 

attachment 3068 935623 2099 658378 629 	165395 3)40 	111850 
Grand 56o 299826 1489 260037 71 	38789 - 

Grand with player 
attachment 14 20005 - - 14 	20005 - 	 - 

Concert 14 30140. 3040: - 	 - - 	 - 

Electric 156 93722 126 7g414 , 301 	15308 - 	 - 

All other 7 7700 7 7700 
- 	 - - 	 - 

Organs- I  

Pipe 76 793227 15' 95687 61 	6975.0 - 	 - 

Reed 
; 	

508 62i74  508 62374' - 	 - - 	 - 

Phonograpi 	'id 
gramophones 351410 17147226 6515 282258 28843 1462352 52 	2616 

Phonograph records 14102055 1380528 818706 255995 32833149 11214533 - 	 - 

All other musical 
instr,xnents (value) - 7703' - 

71479 - 	 225 - 	 - 

Musical instrixent 
materials 	Total - 1890946 - 18909146 - 	 .- - 	 - 

Piano actions 	No. 226S4 51428414 226814 51428414, - 	 - - 

Piano and organ 
keys 	Sets .o: - ., 353316 19082' 390316  

Piano strings 14587 39515 114587. 39515 - 	 - -. 	 - 

Piano herrmers 20656 96535 20656 96535 - 	
- - 	 - 

F-Layer tiano 
actions 	No. 3866 293202 3866 293202, - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Piano plates 	ITo. 3768 521436 3768 521436 - 	 - 	 - 

Phonographs parts and 
accessories (Value) - 1476098 - 1476098 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Radio sets and parts - 
Total - 165091 - If  165091 - 	 - 	 -. 	 - 

Radio sets, 	ccroplete l9C 121' 1960  121951 - 	 - 	 -, 
Parts and accessories - 143140 - 1431140: - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Ali other products - 
Thtal - 7l11478 - 563958 - 	 138879 	- 	 8641 

Stools, benches, ' I 

cabinets, 	etc. - 	 : 152519 - 136622' -- 	 7831 	- 	8C 
Radio cabinets and 

sundries 753 : - 	 7534 	- 

ilet seats 20125 39917 20125 39917 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

A1. other products - 1458190 - 372612 - 	 85578 	- 
Ropair work - 533 18  - 114807, - 	 . 	 37936 	- 	 55 

GRAND TOTAL 108732931 - 61417211 - 	 14191019 	- 	26O63 

I Includes British Co1'bia 2, Nova Scotia 1. 
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CPL INVEST 

I The amount of capital inie'tec1 in the musical instrument industry during the 
c.in:ar year 1926 was $165.107 cf whiah fixed capital represented by land, buildings, 

chincry and tools totalled $,3l7.96 or 3 8 9 per cent, while working capital which 
includes materials and stocks on nanô., stocks in orocess of manufacture, finished pro-
cucts on hand, fuel, micce1laneos cipolies and cash, trading and opercting accounts, 
(tc,, totalled $,335,11  or On per weat. There was a small decrease in total capital 
investment conmared with 1925 ol $7275, rhich is accounted for by the decrease of 3 
in the number of plants reporting in l92. The per cent distiibution of capital by 
orovinces was in order, Ontario 63.0 pel cent, Q,uobec 314.2 per cent and the remaining 
'rovinces 2.6 per cent. 

Table 3 presents the statistics of cpitai investment by classes and provinces. 

Table 3.-  2apitl Invested by Classes and Provinces,92G. 
Fixed 
1qpital 	orking Caita1 
Laxid, build- 	natcrials on hand, 	Cash, trading 

Provinces 	ings,machinery s;ockL in process, land operating 	Total 
and tools 	fuel etc. 	accounts,etc. 	Ccital 

Canada 	5,317,989 3,982,109 14,353,009 13,653,107 
Ontario 	3,331,1490 2,736,636 2,5)414,239 8,612,365 
Qjcbec 	1,907,630 1,138,319 1,632,975 14,678,9214 
0t-ier provinces 	78,869 107,1514 175795 361,818 

EL0YbNT STATISTICS 

Statistics of employment are presented in a series of tables as outlined below:- 
(14) Fimmployees classified by number, sex and remuneration,1926. 
(5) Employment of wage-earners by months, number and sex, 1926. 
(6) Working time of plants and em1oyees, 1926. 

nployees, Salaries and Wages.- The number of persons emoloyed is shown by classes, 
sex and remuneration in table 4 Salaried employees increased by 9 in number, and by 
$60,383 in the payment of salaries, whilst wage-earners, increased in number by 1423 
of whom 350 were males and 77 fare females and in the nayments for wages there was 
an increase of $508,1462. The average salary, iirespective of sex, amounted to $2,086 
in 1926 as compared with $1,952 in 925 whilst the average wage per employee, irres-
pective of sex, was $1,077 in 1926 and $1,056 in 1925- 

- Table ,.- npoyees clssIfied by number, sex and remuneration, 1926. 
,Canda 	_ 	Ontrio 	I Quebc 	9 ther Provinces 

Classes of 	I male Fe- 	Total a1e Fe- 	Total Male Fe- 	Total IaleFe- Total 

	

Employees 	_____ ma1 	jmalei  	Ima1e 	male_____ 
$1-_$ 

Salaried cm- 

	

pioyees 	1 218 99 	661, 1487) 	118 63 	362,749 	96 34 	287,160 14 	2 11,578 
Wage-earners, 

	

average no. 2,650 213 3,090,2i2 1,618 107 1 ,9 94 , 296 	97C 109 1,052,571 62 	2 53,3145 
Outside piece 

	

workers 	2 -_ 	1 - 	1,500 	- 	- 	1. - 11595 
TOTALS 	2,870 1317 375)4799_1,737 170(23)48.5)45 i,o6E 1 143 l,339,73l67 	14 166,519 

ploymentbyM'nths.- The number of rage-earners anployed during 1926 is given in 
table 5 by months and by sex for Canada and for the orovinccs. The months of highest 
employment in the Dominion were Novembe:' and December when the number entered on the 
ayroll totalled 3025 and 3.328 respectively whilst the months of lowest employment 

were February and March when the total number on the payroll was 2,503 and 2,530 for the 
respective months. The average monthly enrolment for the year was 2,863 of whom 2,650 
were males and 219 were females. 
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EMPLOYWMT STATISTICS (continued) 

Table 5.- Thiployoes by months and sex, 1926. 

5 

rths Canada Ont io uebc -- Other Provinces 
Male Fen.le Male Female Male 	• Fena1e Male Female 

.nuary 2,3142 196 i,6o6 107 671 87 1 	65 1 	 2 
truary 2,307 196 i 	1,14714 107 768 	1 87 65 2 
rch 2,35 195 1,1457 108 816 85 62 2 
ru 2,t92 196 1,559 loG 88 62 2 
y 2,521 202 1,567 110 895 90 59 2 

une 2,1485 190 1,5514 96 888 92 143 2 
dy 2,517 I 	197 1,527 100 9143 95 47 2 
-uast 2,728 2214 1,625 106 i,o14 116 58 2 
September 2,937 :237 1,7140 110 1 	1,13 125 1 	64 2 
October 2,9814 2514 1,7142 iog 1,172 	-. 1144 70 2 
Iovember 3,062 263 1,761 111 1,233 150 68 2 
December i.067 261 1L786 112 1,210 147 71 2 

TOTAL p 1 ,777 2,611 19,398 . ,2S1 11,6145 1,306 7314 214  
Average 
.Vnontb.1y em-
1D1OvmEnt 2.60 218 1 	1.618 107 q70 ioq 62 2 

Wor 1.cig time of 1ants and emu1oyes is presented in tobles 6(a), 6(b) and 
6(c) for the calendar year 1926 for the provinces and the Dominion. 	'u11 time 
operation of plants was 83.9 per cent of the total possible orking time estimated by 
the Census of Industry at 3014 days, part time 8.8 per cent v ,hile idle hours represented 
7.3 per cent. In average full time operation quebec ranked first with 271.14 days, 
Ontario second with 250.7 and other provinces third with 2147.3 days. In part time 
operation, other 'rovinces take first i1ace with no pert time operations reported. 
quebec follovTs next in order with 17.2 days and Ontario ranks third with an average 
of 32.3 days. Time lost through tho plants being entirely idle was least in quebec 
'.;ith 15.14 days. Ontario follows next in order with 21.0 days and otiir proinces 
third with 56.7. 

Table 6(a):-. Working time of plants by proinces,1926 

Provinces 
No.of 
Estab- 
lish- 
merits 

: 
On full 

Days in Operatiox 
time On part time Idle 

Average time worked 
per establishment 

On full 	On part 
timetime  

Idle 

Canada 145 11,1477 1,206 997 255.0 26.8 22,2 

Cntrio 32 8,021 1 	1 1 03 14 673 250.7 32.3 21.0 

quebec 10 2,7114 172 1514 271.14 17.2 15.14 

Other Provinces 3 7142 - 170 2147.3 0.0 56.7 
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vLOYMTT STATISTICS - contthued 

The number and oercentag of wage-earners in month of highest employment working 
specified hours is shown in table 6(b) for Canada and therovinces. Pro-ri this table 
it appears that the province in which the working day exceeds 10 hours is Quebec, in 
Tritish Co1umbia Manitoba the 10 hour day prevails whilst in Ontario the 9 hour day is 
•eneral. 

(b) Hours worked by wage-earners in month of highest employment,1926. 

Wage-earners 
In month of highest emoloy- 	Prccntae of wage-earners 

Provinces 	ment wor1ger day of .- 	wokin - 
8 hours 9  hours 	10 Over 1019 hours 9 	10 	Ovcr 

Canada 	 335 1,656 880 	5914 9.7 147.8 	25.4 	1 7.1 

0'tario 	 2214 1,1483 257 	33 11.2 7'4. 	12.9 
ucbec 	 105 173 556 	561 7.5 12.4 	39.9 	140.2 

Other Provinces 	6 - 67 	- 8.2 - 	 91.8 	- 

B.Co1umbia&Manjtoba) 

The hours worked per day in the month of highest e'nployment and the standard 
working hours per week are shown by provinces in Table G(c). It should be noted that 
the statistics relating to hours of labour in columns 1, 2 and 3  are based on figures 
corn-oiled for the month of highest employment, whilst those in columns 14 and 5 represent 
the total standard weekly hxirs of labour for the number of establishments reporting 
to the Bureau. 

The average daily hours of labour computed on the above basis was for the Dom-
inion 9.5 whilst the average weekly hours worked out at 51.9 er establishment. 

Total hours '::orked per day Standard working 
and number of wage-earners in hours per we& 
month-og.  highest eloymont 

Provinces Total hours Total 	-age- i Average hours Total Average 
earners 	per day per 

wae-earner  
Canada 

Ontrio 
32,918 3,1465 

1 
9.5 

.o 
2,337 51.9 

114,128 
1,997 63 1, J. 

çucbec 1,395 j 	10.1 5147 514,7 
Other urovinces 718 74 1 	q.g 1147 l.ic.O 

FUEL c0NSUL'TIQN 
The quantity and the cost value at the works of the various classes of fuel con-

sumed in the industry during the calendar year 1926 is shown by provinces in table 7. 
ear1y 714 per cent of the total cost of fuel consisted of coal of all kinds. The prov-

ince of Ontario used 66.1 per cent of the cost of all fuel in 1926, Quebec being next 
..'ith 31.3 per cent whilst the provinces of Nova Scotia and British Columbia accounted 
for the remaining 2.6 per cent. 

The cost of electricity purchased during the year was $37,82 14 as compared with 
$114,67 14 in 1925. 

sable 7.- Fujl Consumption by Classes and Prayinces, 1926. 

Classes of Unit oft 	CANADA 	0NT2-RIO JEC 	0THR 1OVINCES 
fuel 	Meas- 	Quan- Cost 	Q,uan-. 	Cost 	uan- Cost (Quan- 	: Cost 

tire 	tity Value 	ti -tv 	Value 	tity Value tity 	Value 

1ituminous coal ton 17,966 118,2914 11,888 78,1431 5,14114 
H 

35,6147 6614 	14,216 
thracite coal if 80 1,115 20 275 60 8140 - 	 - 

nite coal 2914 2,0114 289 1,914l 5 73 - 	 - 

Cc'ke 158 1,8142 1,802' - - 14 	140 
od cord 271 1,777 68 562 1 200 1,200 3 	15 

M.c.ft 1 	3,3214 2,758 2,903 2,326 1 1421 1432 - 	 - 

(:r fuel - - 12 - 12 - - - 	 - 

:r.ctricity - 	 - - 7,8214 - 214,1141 - - 13661 - 	 22 

Tct.i - - 165,636 - 109,90 - 51,853 - 	 14,293 
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POWER. INS'tALIATION 

TT:L c1i:cs of oa:r installed in the musical instrument industry in 1926 are shown 
in table 9, by (a) the number of units, (b) the horsepower according to manufacturers' 
fating. Manufacturing power decrease1 from 350 units with a rated horse pos'er capacity 
of 4,549  in 1925 to 336 units of a rated capacity of 14,719horse power. Steam engines 
provided a horse?ower capacity of 1,690 and electric motors of 3,029. The boilers 
installed for all purposes numbered 34 and had a horse power capacity of 3,350. 

Table S.- Ppwer Install3d by Cla ;ses and Provinces, 1926. 
CANA 	ONTARIO - QUEBEC 	0TH PRQVINCE 

Jumber Horse Nuxn- Horse- Num- Horse Number 	Horse 
Classes of oower 	 of 	Po'er ber Power ber Power 	of 	Power 

Units .ap- of 	Cap- 	of 	Cc.p.-Units 	Capacity 

23 	I 

11 

1,690 

ON 

11 

16 

1.005 	12 

1L694 	ii.gq 

685j - 

19 

6 4.71q 176 1 2.eqq 	14111.q7J  ig 

4 	1.L 

Steam engines end tn.rbines 
Electric motors operated by 

purchased po'er 

Total Power used in rnanu- 

Electric motors operated by 
power generated by the 
estab1ibment 

OF TERIALS USED  

The quantity and ccst value at the factory or works of the r.terials used in 
the industry during the calendar year 1926 is shown in Table 9. There was an increase 
in the total cost of materials over 1925 amounting to $479,143 owing chiefly to the 
higher market price cf lumber and veneers. 

Table 9. - Ccst ef Materials Used, 1926. 

CANADA 	ONTARIO 	QUEBEC 	0THR PROVINCES 
Milt ' flCPO1 l 

	

terials 	of 	tQuthl-  I Cest 	Q.n- 	Cost 	QuanI 	Cost 	Quan- Cost 

	

iMeasure ;tity 	Value 	tity 	Velu.e 	tity 	Ya1u8 tity Value 
$ 	

I 	
$ 	1 	$  

:rl lumber 

	

softwoods 	m.ft.B.Ma 	14,029 	24217l2,1432 	1149,0051,1452 	58;226. 1145 	314,9140 
,7fl lumber 

	

h:.rdwoods 	 6,316 	5028392,956 	222,207'3,157 	240,113 203 	140,519 
Theer and 

	

:.surf.ft llj2 	 1832314 6ois 	13LQ514.  280 	766O ,ywood

U other 

	

- 	3,O,6O2 - 	2,532,650t - 	852,979 	- 	514,973 
1 	 1- 

I 	I 

	

C'TAL 	 - 	.14,510,560 	3 1 07,O96 - 	l.285.372 	- 138,092 

IORTSAND EXPORTS 

Irnr)Orts:- The quantity and value of the various classes of musical instruments 
and oarts thereof imported for consumotion in Canada are shown in table 10 by principal 
countries for the calendar year 1926. The value of irn'orts rose from $1,673,218 in 
1925 to $2,468,459 in 1926, an increase of $795,24 for the calendar year 1926. Inrrts 
frrn tha United Kingdom incroased by $4,053thse  from the United States by $658,377, 

frr:r. other countries $102,11. 
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I1PORTS D EXPORTS - Cont' 

Table 10.- :morts o f :cujca1 	Intruments 	Parts. 	etc.,_ 	PrinciDal -- Contries, 	1926 
From 	From Trom 
United 	United Other Total 

ic1. 	Trriorted 	indcm 	States -Countries Imports 
ian- 	Value 	uan- 	Value uan- Value Quan- Value 

tity 	$ 	tity $ tity 	$ 	I  tity $ 
- 	-. 	 :. 	No.. - No. Nc. - 

.es 	cand istrurnents 
and bagpipes 	 - 	l,579I 	- 214,563 - 	23,919 - 270,061 

O binet crgans 	 - 	- 	80 8,715 3 	174 1 83 8,889 
Pipe organs 	 1 	981 	5 15,226. - 	- 6 16,207 
Parts of ergans(value) 	- 	57, 	- 36,120 - 	297 - 36,-i714 
Pianofortes 	 1 	13 	6,000 1,347 269,136 143 	27,99 )4  1,403 303,130 
Pianos, 	oarts of (value) 	- 	12,908, 	- . 253,737 - 	13,766 - 280)411 
Ptcand organ 	arts 	 I I 
(when imported by manu- 
facturers of keys, 	actions 1 , 
hammers, 	etc.)(value only)' 	- 	25,707 	- 76,051 - 	147,728 - 1149,1486 
?honographs,gramaphones 
end finished parts(value) 	- 	27,336 	- 793,108 - 	27,681 - &4,125 
Cylinders and records for 
'ohonograohs,etc.(value) 	- 	2)457 	- 28,955 - 	2,974 - 
Other musical instruments 
n.c.. (value Only) 	- 	21,M1 	I 278,726k - 	221,9lj 521,290 
Total 	value of Imports 	- 	1128,1981 	- 1,974,7 - 	59241 - 

Expert.- The quantity and v1ue of goods exported being the -roduce of Cnnda are 
shcn by countries for the calendar year 1926 in table L. 	The tctcl value of exports 
increased from $876,803 in 1925 to $1,275,701 in 1926, a gain over the preceding year of 
$398,898. 	Organs of all kinds had a total value of $265,731 in 1926 compIred with a 
value of $307,1403 in 192. 	Pianos exported increased from $187,781 in 1925 to $203,567 
in 1926. 	All other musical instruments and Darts, n.o.p. clso show an increase4 export 
valuation over 1925, the value being $81,618 in 1925 as compared with $806,1403 	in 1926. 

Table 11.- Exports of Musical Instruments and ?arts, by Countries, 1925 and 1926. 
1925 1926 

ArticlescportedbyCountries Number Vue 	_Number Vr.Lue _ 
Organs, all kinds:- ' 

United Kingdom 99 11,085 118 11,972 
United States 33 259,137 . 25 223,8114 
Australia 27 14,054 143 6,i8 
British South Africa 138 	I 12,751 121 11,0)43 
Nevfou.nd1and 95 3,666 138 7,1430 
New Zealand 19 2,852 9 • 	1,291 
Other Countries 25 13,858 37 3,863 

Piancs:- 
United Kingdom 116 35,559 33 10,916 
United States 	 . 81 27,515 62 23,OO8 
Australia 1143 142,0140 108 314,7)47 
British Scuth africa 19 3,367 145 8,17 14  
Newfoundland 18 3,86)4 i 14 3,116 
Nev' Zealand 237 614,328 1456 110,6314 
Other Countries 28 11,108 146 12,972 

11 	ther muatcal instruments and 
pi.rts, 	n.o.p. 	(value only) - 
United Kingdom - 66,609 - 214,797 
United States - 38,112 - 29,116 
Australia - 191,593 - 277,2514 
British South Africa I  - 1,330 

-  3,935 
Newfoundland - b,857 - 7,767 
Ne'v Zealand - 	r 55,995 - 614,197 
Otier countries 21,122 - 399,337 

Total value of exiorts by countries 	 I  - 
United Kingdom - 11,253 - 
United States - 324,714 275,93 
Australia - 237,087 	. - 318,319 
British South Africa - 17,14148 - 23,152 
Nerfoundland - 1)4,387 - 18,313 
Ncr Ze.cland 	 S  - 123,176 - 176,122 
Other Countries - 146,088 _- 1416172 

Grand Total 	value cf Thorts - 876,803 - 	j 1,275,701 
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n'nert t Pi-  uio;. Ltd. 

• 	La C-ompaEnie  d'0rg:'c Canadiennt i d. 	:'.' Lram'oise 	3i. Hyacinthe. 
asavant Frees, Ltc. 

J. Oscar Ciai 	 ') t. iiateur Est. , Montreal. 
J.H. DAvignon 	 'je So., itherine B. Montreal. 
(La Manufacture de Planet ei 
(D.J. Lange1icr,PDp) ;honographas Ltoe 	?tir.t.-aux-Tremble 
Aclelard. Lesage 	 .3e.. Therese. de Blainville. 
Senecal and Quidoz 	Ste. Therese d.c Blainville. 
Willis & Co. Ltd.. (H..O.) 	50 St. Catherine W. , Montreal. 

(Factory) 	Ste. Teve 	d.e Blainville. 

Ontar i 0 

Woodstock Pipe Organ Builders Ltd. 
The Accordion Factory. 
L.R. Morel. 
National Piano Cc.Ltd. 
ordheimer Piano and Idusic Co.Ltd. 
homas Organ and Piano Co. Ltd. 

Weber Piano Co. Kingsto'- Ltd. 
iilliams Pinc Co. Ltd. 
Bell Piano and Or:;an Co. Ltd.. 
Doherty Pianos, Ltd. 
The DornirJon Oran & Piano Co Ld.-
Evans Bros. Piano and Mf. Co.Ltd, 
Gerhard. Heintzman Ltd. 
I-teintzman and Co. Ltd.. 
Edward Lye and Sors. 
Mason and Risch Ltd. 
Sherlock Manning Piano and Organ Co. 

Wilson and Dundas St., Wood.stock. 
07 Simpson St., Fort 7illiam. 
12 Vine Avenue, Toronto, 9. 
15 Bloor West, Toronto, 5. 
220 Yonge St, Toronto. 
2&O 3rant St., Wood.stock. 
27 Princess St. , Kngston. 
Richmond St., Oshawa. 
1C 	rdc:i St. cuelph. 
.Sact St. Clinton. 
Perrance St. , Bowmanville. 
Tn9rsell. 
7 SnorLurne St. , Toronto. 
195 Yonge St. Toronto, 
12 St. 1icho].as, Toronto. 
7O linge St. , Toronto. 
lm and P.ne Sto., Iondon. 

British CoJurobia 

Edmund Piano Co. 	 Carnarvon St., New Westminster.  
John Gny. 	 1-58-7th Ave. W. Vancouver. 

URTFACTUP]RS jP PHONO2RAPHS 

Victor Talking Machine Co.of Canada Ltc 	33 Leueir St, Montreal. 
The Conipo Co, Ltd. 	i3._Uth Ave,Lachine. 

Frunswick-Balke Collend.er Co. 
Columbia Phonorap. Ce. Ltd.(H.O.) 

(Factory) 
Pollock-Welker, Ltd.. 
0.1mm_Son, Cia Co.Ltd.. 
National Cabinet Co. Ltd.. 
The horola Co of Canada Ltd. 

Ontario 

Iian.a Ave. 
51 St. Pn'l 
22 'rnnt St 
0 7itor 

Toronto. 
Montreal. 
Toronto. 

i St. , Kithener. 
'I rL ham. 
To ron to. 

JIflITrACTUPERS 	js ic 	:: su' 	1:.TRSALS 

0:ar 
Acme Piano String Co. 50 :?ter .., 	Toronto. 
Yni. 	Allen '45 MTha St. 	Ti. , 	Teronto. 
P.obt. 	Barrett L dt,. London. 
B. ii, 	Best. 52': lL.ii. St. 	Ti. , 	Toronto. 
Ti. 	Bohne & Co. :lb Ti. irrhmond St. 	Toronto. 
The 0-riffin Piundry Co. 22 St. , 	Guelph. 
The Otto Higel Co 	Ltd., O Ki: V. 	Toronto 
J.I-i. 	Loose and Sons, 	Ltd., Sorauren Ave., 	Toronto 3. 
Sterling Actions ana Keys Ltd.. 2L St. 	Toro: 
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